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that you won’t have much usé fur a opportunities, which if employed would 
piano. After you have reached 20 it will bring succès? and positon to themselves 
be well to consider the matrimonial prul> , and honor their relatives and friends, 
lem with «eriousnegs. And even then PUISONS9 WE SELL

Cboitt glisnllanj.

The Bravent Battle. Truth, virtue and a manly life calls for 
if you have a good borne you need not : champions ; and if you enlist in the 
be in a hurry to solve it.—Rural New ranks and push for the goal you find un- 

! Yorker. measured rewards The field for useful-

(JOimWOOD, SPILING, BARK, R. R. 
TILS LUMBER, LATHS, CAN

NED LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN FISH,

The bravest battle that eve r was fought !
Shall L tell you where and when ?

On the maps of the world you will find it

Twa? fought by the mothers of men. j

Nav, not with cannon, or battle shot, 
With - w rd, or nobler pun ;

Nav, not with eloquent word, or thought, 
From mouths of wonderful men.

deep in a walled-up woman’s heart— 
Of woman that would not yield,

But bravely, silently, bore her part—
Lo ! there is that battle-field !

No marshalling troops, no bivouac song ;
No banner to gleam and wave ?

But. oh ! these battles, they last so long— 
From babxhuod to the grave !

Joaq\ i t Miller.

î^JV^^fyouvaüob. 
W 4? Ion tw0 aub.

, AIL- Acata.

*hese pills were a wonderful discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively con 
r relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of 1 
10X of pills.-Find out 
ibout them, and you 
rill always be thank- 
UL One pill a dose.
Parsons’Pills contain 
10thing harmful, are 
iisy to take, and 
•ause no inconven-

ness is wide and brnad, and to be really 
useful in this life it is necessary for us to 
make the most of ourselves and the op- 
portutiity before us.

Up, then, young man, and girdjrour- 
sclf for the work of improvement, self- 
culture, a ivai.cement and a life of useful
ness. You can offer no valid excuse for 
not making the effort. Your advance, 
ment and success do not depend upon 
wealth, birth or official position.

The thousands of un painted cottages 
that dot hill and vale of our land have 
sent forth the men who have shaped the 
destiny of our country. Look at our 
great men of to-d:iy and look up their 
pedigree, and you will find that nine out 
of every ten were reared under humble 
circumstances. They come from the 
ranks of the poor, and this very fact was 
the great leverage that brought out and 
developed their superior qualities. Let 
no young man feel discouraged because 
he is poor. If you would track the

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.Perseverance. ienee. One box wil 
do more to purity thi 
blood and cure ebron 
ic ill health than $1 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people co tile 
be made to realizePUS Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.Years ago a German boy read of the 
siege of Troy, and made up his . "nd to 
hud the ruins of that ancient city. Troy 
had peri lled three thou and years ago— 
if, indeed, it ever existed at all. But, 
raid the little German, “I will find it 
though.’’ Though a poor lad slaving at 
work until bed-time, he procured books 
and taught himself six or seven langu
ages. He pusheu on and prospered^ 
until a merchant he had made a fortune.

HA1HEWAY & CO., SHE
General Commission Merchants,

Boston.
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

" ccllaneoiia
for eeuim,

But
22 Central WharfLe marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be hac 

rithouL Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it 
:ho information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON St CO., 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

address upon application. There is no bcJ 
or girl, young man or young woman, am2 
you who cannot secure a handsome lot of 
books this winter 01Make New Rich Blood! with very littlo 
effort, if you will 

ake upMISBEPRESENTATION.Every step of hu study and money-mak"
! ing was taken with the aim of fulfilling 
! the idea of his boyhood. In due time 

The telegram read : “Curne quickly ; ) he started eastward with a company of 
baby is dying,” and the express is bearing j laborers, and for long, long years pursued 
the father to his only child. A cold hand ! his search. At last he found Troy. His 
seems clutching at his heart, the heavy j discovery was a sensation through all 
throbs of which are almost stifling. Europe. A short time ago the treasures

He remembers, now, the time when he < f gold, silver and bronze dug out of 
had tried to comfort a dear friend who the palace of the Trojan King were ex- 
liad felt the loss of a little one—how he hibited at South Kensington. For three 
bad wondered that he should so grieve thourand years the buried ruins of that 
at the call of Him who said “Suffer little city had laid covered with sand, and by 
children.” many it was regarded only as the fabled

Yes, these little lights had before, wav- creation of poetry, but Dr Schlicman, at 
ered, flickered and gone out in darkness, his own stinted expense and by bis 
but now his own house is to be left in ! amazing enterprise, proved the discovery 
shadow! No little hands to scatter r-lay- to the world. Think of it. A poor lad, 
things ; no litt’e feet to patter in echo- learning languages, making 
ing, desolate rooms !

Gazing out into the night, he catches a | deserts, sustained through a life-time by 
gleam of light from a farm house, and I one fixed resolution ; He vowed in boy- 
he wonders, vaguely, if there, too, a baby j hood that he would find Troy, and he did

find it. This German lad said, “Put
A mother tits opposite, and her sleeping! down my name,” and when life was far Advice to Mothers —Are vou dis 

label,a.-a strange fascination for bin,. Upent be ««receded in hacking h,a way turbed at night and broken of your rest 
There m something almost pathetic in j into the Temple of Fame.. by a sick child suffering and crying with
her attitude, and bend,l,g over it like a Now if we can find truth and God, if pain of Cutting Teeth ) If so send at 
guardian angel, she passes her band loving- j we can find “Glory, honor, immortality | once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs Wioslow’s 
ly over the smooth brow. They are go- j and eternal life,” is it not worth while’ i Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething, 
home, he thinks , somewhere a hu-bond ! for the sake of these imperishable pos* Its value *» incalculable. It will relieve 
and father is awaiting them. | essions to summon up our uttermost the poor little suff,™r immediately. De-

He, too, is going home—home, where resolution and to pursue onr aim with mke about it! ‘üyseutery and
wife sits pale with watching,and a babe , diligence through the swift years of our Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 

lies dying ! The little one that had clung I mortal pilgrimage ? “They do it for a Dowels, cures \\ ind Colic, sofiens the 
to his knees, lisped his name in childirii1 corruptible crown, but we fur an incor- P*™*’ reduces Inflammation and gives 
prattle, and bound himself to his very ruptible.” Do it with thy might. “Mrs Win Jo wT S. .othiug^Sy rup” l<fo,

heart-strings. ! Write ou thy heart this holy principle ; children teething is pleasant tu the ta>ie
He ha 1 thought so much of the, time i Noble ^resolve and do as thou resolvent ; and is the preœnutioii of one or the old- 

when she should be a companion to him, Tboa \ha,t ”otdie tU1 ™toI7 crown thy I ret and best female physicians and nurses 
, , brows. un the United States, and is for sale bvand he should guide her along the way j ------------------------------------ j all druggists throughout the world!

which leads upward to glorious woman- Tile I^eSNOHM of a Bream. Price twenty-five cents.a bottle. Be
hood, but now, his hopes, his prayers, ------- ^ sure Mid ask for “Mrh WmsLow’sSoOTH-
liii tears, are to end at—baby’s grave ! John Wesley was once troubled in re 11,6 Sybup, and take co other kind. 33 

He scarcely heeds the time. The shriek gard to the disposition of the various rr„ At~T v ZZ
of the engine in the black night, the eects ai d the chances of each in reference ,1 , IRR? . .,.EE,.'IN°' 16 war™
hoarse cry of the brakesman, the bustle to future happiness or punishment. A 1 ' a ' 0,11111 mg effect, especial-
and lights of the -talions, are meaningly 'Seam, one night, transported him tn y, "V™ those who are within doors most 
to him. He is going lv-me, and—baby U ' the gates of hell. Oof.hct.me The pecuhar, but common
d>’N! I “Are iheteany Roman Cathohc, here!" LTherrenlT' f' ‘““"«f

The train stops at last. Half dace,! l,e asked tl.e thoughtful Wesley. 9 ‘ 6 rH,tt.U’ feeJ“* be ™t‘rc,y
leaves it, and gropes his way along the j “Yes,” was the reply. DJ J0*0”'
dark streets. The aouod of hu footstep» j “Any Episcopalian-?” luck Blood Purifier. Sold by all drug,
is echoed mockingly, and he finds himself “Yes.” *
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your minds to it. 
The books are 
splendidly bound 
and are the 
dnetions of

A Dead IS ope.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
OF NEW YORK,

Albany, Feb. n.

The Board considered the proceed

ing of the Royal Baking Powder Co. 

(or whoever was responsible for its 

publication) in advertising the Board’s 

action, through its analyst, in support 

of their Powder and unanimously a 

d opted the following resolution

! *the

THE ACADIAN, best known au- j I lip 
fchors, which is a 
sufficientguaran- -l»'',v-Zy 
tee that they will V JSKjL 
not only afford \M dJik-P- 
amusement but 
boa source of pro
fit. Tub Weekly 
Mail is the most

c:

for

proudest acliicvments of our best men, 
just follow their life, look through its

HONEST! be
offi

Dollar.^ 1^°™v.;i ding pathway, fiom their present 
jiudilions of honor, and variably it leads 
back to the modest, dim-lighted' cot (age 
of poverty. Hod every want of these 
same men keen gatified* from their youth 
the world would never have heard of 
them.

We enjoy the blessings of life just in 
proportion to the effort necessaiy to se
cure them ; and if we put forth great 
effort in the direction of securing these 
golden prizes, then the enjoyment of 
their possession will be great.

pai
INDEPENDENT!

and]RESOLVED, That the advertise

ment of the Royal Baking Powder Co., 

quoting the State Board of Health of 

New York as recommending through 

one of its Analysts, its purity, etc, is a 

misrepresentation.

BUDS & BLOSSOMSFEARLESS!
t*

Oft] 
of tl

cath

money»
spending seven years or more in far-away RFIENDLY GREETINGS

is a forty page, illustrated, monthly maga
zine, edited by J. F. Avery, Halifax, N. S
Price 76 cents per year if prepaid.

is
I
8

AIts columns are devoted to Temperance 
Missionary Intelligence, Household Hints’, 
Short Stories and Illustrations, making 28 
pages of reading, suitable and profitable 
tor young and old, wiih an average of 12 
illustrations in each number, this will g-ive 
40 vages monthlyJor 75 cents a year, and 
will, therefore, be one of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps.

A $3 COLD PIECE 
will be given if you get 20 subscribers.

“Buds and Blossoms” is endorsed by 
Christians and ministers of all denomina
tions. One writes: “The cover has been a 
comfort and blessirg to me, Every pace 
is calculated to bring one nearer "lu ire 
Lord.” “We wish you ever-increasing 
success as you deserve. “To see /' d- H is

id djing. True copy from minutes of State Board 
of health of New York, Feb’y nth, 1885 

Signed LEWIS BALCH.
Secretary.

“THE PEOPLES PAPER!”
Albany, June 30th, 1886.

y 1.

American Agriculturist.
he t

100 Columns and 100 Engravings 
in each issue.

for
—18 PUBLISHED AT- 1.

44TH YEAR. $1 50 A YEAR. tinti
theSend three 2-cent stamps for Samyil 

copy (English or German) and Premium 
list of the Oldest and Best Agricultural 
journal in the World. Address—

Publisher# American AgrttmltuHet, 
751 Broadway, New'Yo£-

WOLFVILLE, in King’s County, pay

the
to want and to love.” “It should he in 
every house.

THE-
j 9-4-85 3.

ingEducational, CEO. V. RAND,
NOTICE.is Agricultural, IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS

FANCY GOODS,
All Persons having Legal Demands 

against the Estate of Anderson C. Mar
tin, of Horton, Kii g* County, deceased 
are requested ta render the same, duly 
attested to the undersigned within three 
months from date hereof, 
persons indebted to the said estate 
requested to settle their account? im
mediately with

JAMES B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

Wolfville, Oct. 16, 1885.

Geographical,
Politica

o

FPERFUMERY AND SOAPS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW

ELLERY, ETC. ETO

Wolfville, N. S

And all
ELiterary E
K

CEIsTTBE
1
tf

Admrs Main Street, as9

Or the Province of Nova Scotia.listening, half frightened, at its ghostli- “Any Presbyterians ?” 
ness. " j “Yes.”

“Any Congregationaliets I” 
“Ye.-,” again was the answer. 
“Any Baptists ?”
“Yes.”

If there is anything in jbis life that 
will give one a foretaste of hell,

•resent it, that thing is Neuralgia. It 
the refinment of torture. But there is 
simple and unexpeneive remedy for it. 

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment snuffed 
up into the head will give instant relief.

BOX OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES 
12 fast-selling articles, and 12 
12 magic water pens, al! by re

turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for 3c. and this blip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. S.

O

HOLSTEIN BULLas some *At«

J-A light burns in bis window, and as he 
jiaueeri at the gate a door softly opens.
His wife meets him with a long drawn, 
tearless sob, he kuows all.

She leads him into a dim room where'p Methodists ?” by the way of a
on a white couch, lie the ashes of a dead j clincllor, asked the pious Wesley, 
hope. j “Yes,” to his great indignation,

! answered.

The subscriber has for service tie 
n*>ted Prize Holstein Bull, Lord of 
Gasperean which he imported direct 
from Holland, so as to get the very b.-.-t 
milking stiain possible.

Terms £5.00 at time of service.

Fred Anna n<I.

w PThe Annapolis Valley IPure rich blood gives Us health, long 
life and a “green old age” but how few 
pay any attention to the state of their 
blood ? Parson’s Purgative Pills make 
new rich blood, and taken one a night 
for three months will change the blood in 
the entire system.

b 1
n 3! W. & A Railwav.

Time Table

188G—Summer Arrangement—1S8C. j '‘bat’d Pu-. Jan. ist, 1886.

Commencing Monday, 14th Jun«i. j --------------------

A com. ! * cum. j c.x p.
Daily. |TT.B 1 Dally.

A.M. A. U.ir.M.
6 30 1 30
C25 j 2 08
7 25 ; 2 45

I 8 32 3 181
855 j 3 32

PrmjAh, baby—why couldn’t you wait !
Very gently she strokes the bowed head i *D lhe n,ys1ic way of dreams, a sudden 

and very softly the whispers : ; transition, and he stood before the gates
“It is best.” * 1 of heaven. Improving his opportunity,
And here over the dead form, the eyes, ht* a”ain inquired 

bine as the wild violet, curtained forever, i there
the baby hands folded, the wee, tired ; e ' 
feet resting, they stand reconciled, while | “No»” wa* replied,
over all, like incense, float the odors of “A,,y Episcopalians ?” 
heliotropes and white roses. • “No.”

The tiarden of Nova Scotia !

m B- Pasl
Jlif ^<nt </f Afndir College I

■ I had a valuable colt so bad with mange 
I feared I would lose it. I used Mir.ard’s 
Liniment and it cured him like magic.— 
Christopher Saunders, Dalhousie.

any Roman Catholics

cCCO HORSE SHOEING ! M
going east. Wil

11 e,—DONE BY—'
Crumbs of Comfort for the childr 

“Nelson’s Cherokee Vermifuge.”
at 91 J. I. B R O V*i n at 1Annapolis Le've 

14 Bridgetown ” 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Ay I es ford " 
47 Berwick ” 
JO Watervtlle ” 
59 Kentville ” 
64 Port Williams” 
6G Wolfville » 
69 Grand Pre ” 
72 Avonport ” 
77 Hantsport ” 
84 Windsor n 

116 Windsoi June ” 
130 Halitax arri ve

“Any Presbyterians?”
; «No,»i

“Any Congregationalisti ?”

The Acadian is not subsidized by any Political 
party, Corporation, or private individual ; and*

presses its own views and says wht it thînirs
%

Nwect Sixteen.

w ^

—B

CASH 90c CASHBe? glad that you are a little gill yet. j “No.”
Keep your childhood as long as you can. ! “Any Baptists ?”
These days art- the happiest you ever can “No.” 
know in all your life.

You may believe that to be grown up. | “No.”
and to have the pleasure of society, will ! “Well, then,” be asked, lost in wonder 
be better ; but you never made a grater | “who are they inside ?” 
mistake in your life. With womanhood j “Christians !” was the jubilant 
come* duties, cares, anxieties of which 
you have no knowledge.

ex it9 10 3 40
5 40 10 40

11 00 
11 10 
11 22 
11 35
11 65
12 45

4 15 J. I. Brown took the premium on his 
Horse Shoes at the Dominion & Cen- 
ennial Exhibition at St. John, N. B., in 
1883.

6 00 S4 28
“Any Methodist# ?” 6 10 P.l4 34

6 25 •eel4 43
6 40 4 52
0 58 6 05
7 50 6 30

J.F. HEREIN,
WOLFILLE, N. S„

One door east of Post Office.

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewellery 

REPAIRED !«

engraving
Done in Every Style !

The Acadiah’s columns are open to persons of either PoUtical Party for 

the discussion of the topics of the day, providing no personalities

10 00 
10 45

3 15 6 50a® Hy» 3 55 7 25I *0
To - marry j 

means generally to leave home and be-1 
gin a new life that may be full of trials 
and troubles, pretty as the bride looks 
in her wedding finery.

In these last school days, with no great
er anxiety than your music lessons, and

of «are entered into. GOING WEST. Exp. Accra. \ccm. 
Daily. M W.F daily.

Clubbing Oil’ r.

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
l fading periodicals of Canada and the 
United .States we are enabled to make a 

1 i „ . , large discount to subscribers. We will
en compared by the affection of your j send any of the publications named and 
parents, warm and snug in the home nest, tk* Acadian one year for the following 
with no more knowledge of the outside “CluW,ing Prices,” which as will be 
world than a newly hatched Spring bird “ T® c““JPv1h,e ,'vo P-Pe™ for the 
h» of Winter, how many a stylish woman | ^ ",U“t

envies yon, even as you envy her gorge- ; 
ojs robes ami her train of admirers. Be \ 
content. Time will pass all too quickly. ; Farmer’s Adyocate 
You will have many years in which to 1 Toronto Weekly v 
wish yourself a little girl again. Linger Toronto My N 
on the threshold where “wdmanh - d and ^hW. Juvenile Gem 75 
childhood meet” as long as yol may. ’ 5°

Don t rush into matrimony, niy dear Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 
young ladies. Enjoy your youth while London Free Press j 00
you can. If you are but 16 ; don’t al- Youth’sCompanion
low any such idea trTget, into your head Weékiv Mreecnger 
or at least four years. Don’t even run Weekly Witney 
the risk of it by permitting any young Canadian Dairyman 

to get so far as the proposing point GriP 
Fight him off and make him wait or go Herald* VVcekly"
away to remedy who is ready. Don’t do whh.PreS , « 

live under the impression that you must Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
accept the first lovesick youth who pro- Detroit Free Free 
poses. Be patient, delibeiate and sagaci
ous. There is a world of happiness lor 
you between 16 and 20. The world 
would be a dreary old waste if it 
not for tile sweet faces of

■!j VoJ
7 38

The Acadiam will give you all the Local News of the 

the importants event* taking place.

A. M.
6 00

P. U. 
2 30m Halifax— leave 

14 Windsor Jun--” 
46 Windsor " 
53 Hantsport n 
58 Avonport »» 
61 Grand Pre » 
64 Wolfville ” 
66 Port Williams” 
71 Kentville » 
80 Waterville « 
83 Berwick 
88 Aylesford 

102 Middleton 
116 Bridgetown ” 
130 Annapolis Ar’vel

County, and all

»akiH6
POWDER

7 06 3 30
8 66 10 00 

10 32
10 50
11 05 
11 20
11 30
12 20 
12 67

6 36
in9 17 6 03 wet9 30 6 20

9 39 6 33The Acadian will give you all tl,e important events occurring throughout 

the world. .
9 49 6 46
9 56 6 55

10 25
10 45 
10 62
11 05
11 37
12 13 
12 60

7 10B 1

C A PATRIQUIN
harness maker

eve1 12r If Wi1 35Regular Cbtbbivg 
Price Rrice 

81 75
1 50

» 75 
» 75
2 25 
1 15

Publication 2 45ne Acadian is devoted to literature, Education, 

Tempeiance, Politics, Agriculture, Science, and Genejal 

Inf01 nation, and is the 0If Lit Weekly Paper in Ring’s 
County.

I Absolutely Pure. 3 42 i
81 oo 

News i oo
4 35 eve

T.0(N B. Trains are run on Eastern titan- 
iard Finie, On# hour added 
Halifax time.

Steamer-'Secret', leaves fit John every

Steamer Evangeline leaves 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

m., for Digby.

dbrete'ery EatUrd“y “ 8 p “ f-’r Boston 

v,8^" “Alpha” and “Dominion" leave

. Hteamers “State Maine" and “Cum

evening and Srmdap’m’éroTng1'1

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesomcness. 
More econonomicul than the ordinary 
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder 
Co., 106 Wall St. N. Y. (13-11-85)

Carriage, Cart, and 
Team Harnesses 

Made to order and kept in stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but first-class workmen employ
ed and all woifc guaranteed.

sawill give%

> 75
• 25

Annapolis 
and Friday p.

5° Tli 90 
100

75 LOVELL’S
ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON BROTHERS,
Editors & Publishers, Wolfville, N. 8.

Opponte People. Bank, WolfvilU.i 50
300 GAZE TTEER AND HISTORY300

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEOF THE

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Svo.

commenced whenever a sufficient 
of subscribers is obtained to

* 75

1 50
. 85

HOME MAGAZINEI 00 To
Circulation over 20,000 Co fries.

The Farmer’s Advocate is published on 
or about the ist of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the moat profitable, 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers, gardeners, or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canaia.
31 OO PER ANNUM $1 OO 

Address—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

360 Richmond London, OoL

num
cost of publication. Subscription to the 
Nine Volumes $76.00, to the Province of 
Ontario or Quebec $12 50, to New Bruns
wick or Nova Scotia $11 50, to Manitoba 
or British Columbia $9.50, to Prince Ed. 
ward Island or Northwest Territories $9.60 
Each Province to have a Map.

1‘lease tend for 1‘ronpectu».

V<mug Mvii. M
You lie wanted from the the street cor 

ner, from the idler’s promenade, from 
the place where loafers gather. There is 
a prize offered you ; why not seek it ; 
Three are crowns for every honorable 
head that will push through the opposi
tion and conflict to success. Thousands 
of young men are

Nl
were 

young girlsf 
with their piquant sayings and melting 
smiles. Your father has bought a piano, 
and you have learned how to play after 
many long and wearisome lessons. Do 
not spoil aU by getting married, for after

OUR JOB ROOM
is complete. Plain and Fancy Job Work of every description done at 

shortest notice, and satisfaction assured.

JOHN LOVELL,
.... Manager and Publisher.
idling away golden Montreal, 4Ü1 August, 1886. K#nt mP' INNE8« General Manager

Kentville. 12th June, 1886
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